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Summer Programme 2016
SUMMER HERD COMPETITION

HYB LINEAR TRAINING
We are holding an HYB Linear
Training evening, by kind permission
of Messrs Williamson, Inglewood
House, Calthwaite.
The evening commences at 19.30,
Held on Thursday 30th June.
The evening commences with a
demonstration on Linear Assessment
by Richard Graham, who will take
you through the elements of Linear.
A team for the National
Stockjudging and Linear will be
based on the night results.
All welcome to attend whether
you have done Linear before or a
complete beginner.

Also attached is the entry form for our Summer
Herd Competition.
We have a fantastic judge with Mr. David
Wright Berryholme Prefix
The herds are divided into small & large herds –
and animals are to be shown unclipped and unhaltered. As well as individual and progeny
classes.
The winner goes on to represent the club in the
National Premier Pedigree Herd Competition
Please get in touch if you have any questions.
A COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS WE
HAVE FABULOUS HERDS IN THE CLUB – GO ON
GIVE IT A GO
CLUB SALES

The Border & Lakeland Club have 14 sales during the year including a monthly sale intended to
market freshly calved cows and heifers and two bull sales held in April and September. The
monthly sales take place on the third Wednesday of the month at Harrison & Hetherington,
Carlisle.
Consigning animals to these sales is a very easy process and can be done by text, email or on the
phone. Ear-tag and calving date is all the information required. We can also provide additional
help to anyone requiring assistance with regards to sale preparation.
A sale catalogue is produced for each sale with all pedigree & milk recorded data included, this is
posted to hundreds of dairy farmers in the UK.
Prize money is awarded to animals taking part in the pre-sale show which normally includes
classes for cows, senior heifers and junior heifers.
The club sales remain a very valuable income resource for the club and we would welcome and
encourage everyone to make use of the sale. In today’s challenging marketplace the premium
from pedigree has never been so important. It has been encouraging to see the premium for
pedigree animals in our monthly sales in the past twelve months average £300 above non
registered animals and in some occasions even more.
We look forward with your help to seeing continued growth and development of our sales.
For more information please contact Glynn Lucas 07711610255

STOCKJUDGING RESULTS
Messrs Canon of Espland herd Appleby, provided an excellent
evening on Tuesday 14th June.
Master Judge Matthew Fisher had a task ahead of him with 12
outstanding animals put before him, over two classes.

Border & Lakeland HYB
Training Day
By Kind permission of Messrs
Armstrong, Wolfa.

An extremely encouraging turn out of HYB members judged both
classes and then went on to give their reasons for the second
class.

On Saturday 16th July 2016 arrive
10.00am for a 10.30am start

RESULTS:

EQUAL FIRST: James Pattinson & Matthew Williamson

The Day includes training on
 Clipping
 Washing
 Showmanship

THIRD: Christina Connell

Lunch is provided

SENIOR HYB

INTERMEDIATE HYB
FIRST: William Wilson
SECOND: Phillip Potts
THIRD: Rhys McKie
JUNIOR HYB
FIRST: Robert Morley
SECOND: Sophie Waller
THIRD: Tori Wilson
OPEN STOCKJUDGING COMPETITION:

Richard Hodgson will demonstrate
clipping and give advice to anyone
who wishes to have a go at clipping.
Please bring wellies and waterproofs
for washing
Training day is an ideal opportunity for
all HYB and any young person wanting
to learn about cattle preparation and
showing.
For further information please contact
Ian Caddy 079711188706 or Richard
Armstrong 07703101536

DAIRY DAY

FIRST: Helen Gillespie
SECOND: Andrew Graves
JOINT THIRD: Craig Brough & Mike Dennison

HOLSTEIN UK NATIONAL COMPETITION DAY
Sunday 31st July 2016 11.00am – 17.00pm
This year is to be held by Border & Lakeland club
members Askham Bryan College Newton Rigg by kind
invitation of Mr. J Fisher a long standing club
member.
Come along and support the next generation of
Holstein Breeders, as they compete in stock judging
& linear classes

Dairy Day hosts the National Holstein Show the
judge this year has been confirmed as
Giuseppe Quaini from Italy.
This year the Dairy Day team have secured
funding so it is free to enter ALL cattle, as
well as FREE ENTRY TO ALL ATTENDEES

Please follow the link below to find
out more

www.ukdairyday.co.uk
The subcommittee is starting to pull together
the 2016 Dairy Day team.
If you have an animal you would like to be
considered to go please get in touch with any
of the following on the subcommittee to
discuss options.
Andrew Williamson: 07702843121
Duncan Horsley: 07765582375
Glyn Lucas: 07711610255
David Hodgson: 07785117254
Matthew Harper: 07508963392

